
fhe report discus5e3 the conwucrit>n shed- 
de and S’LBSSS af tk $aetine system, the 
Fe&M and State monitoring efforts of the 
constructren, and certain env.ironmenlal mat- 
ters reidted Zo the construction of the pipe- 
line. 

?‘&lch is beir?g done to i-&p protect A!x&a’s 
environmer.t, b3! tiere hzve been s-everai in- 
srances of environmenidl damage. 
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CI 
To the President of the Senate arc! the 

/ 
2pmker frS the Rouse of Representatives 

0-i report concerns the progress of construction of the 
trars-;:a- >ka oil pipeline through November 1975. 

We mde our review; pursuar;t to the Budget xd Accounting 
Act, 1521 (3; U.S.C. 53), dnd the 9ccomting and kuciting Act 
of 1950 (37 U.S.C. 67). . 

bile 31-e sendiqg copies of this report tc the Director, 
Office ei Xarxigement and 5udget, and to the Secretary cf the 
interior. 
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D'CiEST .- _t _ - -^ _ 

c 

As of November 33, 1975, csnsiruLtion of the trans-Alaska 
oi2 pipeline sj:,,ten Has about ? weeks behind schedule. This 
sl-ippage is not expected to affect the completion date of 
July 1, 1977. To place the projec-, on schedtile, the Alyeska 
Piceiine Servirt C&-Fan;, p?ans to dg more construction work 
ciur:ng the winter of 19?!%-76 t?an had been sc:?edulec'. 

Although Alyeska--as ayenL :'or eight or;her oil companies-- 
plans to complete con;tructicn of the pipelIne in tf;e fdl! 
of i976, the system bill not "Lr' capable of transporting oil 
until JuIy 1, 1977, 52C?.&j2 pm2 stations and the terminal 
at-2 mt scheduled to be completed before that date. c - Si:p- 
~3.~2 in these criticJ? areas ?hnyuld therefore ha%/e an adverse 
affect on the actual comp;eiio:i l;ate of the pipeline system. 

. 

Tf;e Department of the Interior s Authorized Officer reviewed 
and approved mcst of the desis-a and construction plans for 
the Vans-Alaska oil pipeiine within the time frame required 
by the Federal right-of-way agreement. The agreement in- 
cfjded requirei= ..,nts designed to reduce damage on the Alaskan 
environment caused by construction. The Federal and State 
r;, rp.-n .,‘,,...ents have set up organizations to review the pipeline 
system design and to keep watch over subsequt?n'i construction. 
Although Alyeska had to reschedule some uork, the Authorized 
Officer's review of construction plans an' designs has not 
affected the project's scheduled co.ip'letion date adversely. 

COW-RUCTICN SCAEDULE AND STATUS 
% OF NOV.Ef%EER 30, 1975 

The planned pipeline system is to have a capability to 
transport 600,000 barrels of oil a day by July 1, 1977, and 
1.2 mrllion barrels a day by %o:fember 1977. The Prudhoe Bay 
oilfield is schecluled to be capable of producing between 1.5 
and 1.6 million barrels a day by July 1973. Developers of 
the Prudhoe Bay oil-field expect to 52 able to supply oi? to 
this pipeline on schedule fn i977. 

, 
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The pipeline s)stern chner companies r:se not authorized con- 
struction of ad~itiona! facilities neEded to brinrj the sys- 
tem up to its design capacity of 2 million barrels a day. 
Owner conpafiy repres,8rL.. a-*Qives told ~&?that as of E&ember 
1975 a decision had not i ten made wi:i; resard to increasing 
the capacity in excess of 1.2 miilion barrels a day. 

Alyeska is responsible for compliance rrith the environmental 
and technic21 stipulations. If its qtrality assurance pro- 
gram is functioning properly, such a system reduces the need 
for extensive Government monitoring. 3~; the quality assur- 
ance program did not funct.ion prsperlg during the early part 
of the 1975 construction season because Aiyeska had not given 
its quality contra? organization authcrfty to halt ccnstruc- 
tion, which did not conform to environmental or technical 
regulations. 

Therefore, Federal and State monitors bad to carry out the 
quality control functions by requiring co*rection of some 
work. In June 1975 GAG brought the matter to the attention 
of the Authorized Officer. .4lyeska actad to correct the 
deficiencies in its quality assurance and control program. 
The corrective action appears to be sstisfactory. 

Construction of the trans-Alaska oil pipeline system will 
affect the k?askan landscape permanently. T?,e line will 
cross 801 miles of previously undeveloped land. Some 
30,000 acres of land will be disturbed, To construct the 
haul road, work pad, access roads, and ccnstruction camps, 
about 56 million cubic yards of gravel wet-e mined from 
about 280 materiel sites along the pipeline route. The 
pipeline will cross about 356 riiers z~d streams and rrill 
roughly parallel the flood plain channels of 5 large rivers. 

It is too early to atsess the overall impact of construction 
on the envircnnent ixcaus2 60 percent of the work remains to 
be done and because the effectiveness of the technical i 
requirements of the pipeline system will not be known until 
the system becomes operational. In so:e cases, the effect 
of these tecpnical requirements will be known only if and 
when certain events, such as earthquakes, occur. 

With SO percent of the construction corpfzte, much has been 
done TV protect the en*Jironment, but- sxe environmental 
damage has resulted frcr, the construction effort. fhe most 
imnsrtant environmental prcbjems have been the iack of erc- 
siort control, ccnstracrion related oil spills, and the 
failure to meet- stanc!ar~!s for se>:age treatment at the tem- 
pcrsry con;iruction cal-.3s. 

ii 



CYAPTEX 1 

INTZ3DUCTICM 
I 

6 BY letter dated April 3, 1975, 
CL Subcolnmittee o*i Public Lands, House 

tne Chairman of the 
Co.mmitfee on Interior /!-SE 31 cJo$ 

and Insular Affairs, asked us to report on the status of tb: 
constraction of the trans-Alaska pioeline system at the end 
of the 1975 construction season and to identify any poten- 
tial problems for the 1976 construction season. The C3Zii- 
man requested that the report address whether Government 
monitoring is suf:icient to assure protection of the envi- 
ronment while not significantly and unnecessarily affecting 
completion of the project, Because construction of the 
trans-Alaska oiL pipeline system is one of the major pro- _ 
grams for r,educing U.S. dependence on inported oil, the 
Chairman agreed that our report on the status of construc- 
tion at the end of the 1975 construction season should be 
addressed to the Congtess. 

As the Chairman's office directed, we did not obtain 
formal comments from agency crticials; however, we discussed 
the contents of this report with appropriate Federal and 
State officials who expressed general aqreement with the in- 
formation presented. Ke also discussed the report with of- 
f icials of the Alyeska Pipeline Company in Anchorage, Alaska. . r-N& oogi?g 
Alyeska officials raised i?o objections to the information 
presented. 

EVENTS WBTCff DELAYED CONSTRUCTION 
OF THE TRANS-ALASKA PIPELINE 

Oil was discovered at Prudhoe Bay on the north slope of 
Alaska in ;anuary 1966. The size of the Prudhoe Bay field 
is estimated to be I.0 billidn barrels of crude oil. 

In June 1969 three oil companies applied for Tright-of- 
way permit to build a pipeline across Federal land in Alaska, 
In December 1964 the Congress oassed the National Environ- 
mental Policy Act which required any agency of the Federal 
Government, before taking action which miqht have an impact 
on the environment, to consider alternative courses of action 
and, after soliciting the views of otner Federal agencies 
which have jurisdiction over the environmental matters in- 
volvedp to publish a detailed.statemant disclosing t1.e envi- 
ronmental impact assumed to result from the action t2 be 
taken. 

r, In #arch 1979 three pri'vate conservation organizations 
- brought a lawsuit a'lainst the Secretary of the Interior in 34 

* the U.S. I4 District bourt for the District of Columbia. A s;$& 

1 
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oreliminary injunction was : granted in April 1973 restrain- 
ing the Secretary from issuing perilits for constructing the 
pipeline until the requirements of. rhe EnvirTnTsi-tal 
Policy Act were met. 

In March 1972 the Secretary of the Interior issued 
the final environmental icpact stal2Tient and .in Xay 1972 
announced his intention to issue the construct&n permit. 

In August 1972 the tr=S. Distrlclt Court for the District 
of Columbia ruled that the environzcntal imnact statement 
"reasonahly met all requirements of the National Environ- 
mental Policy Act' and lifted the injunction orohibiting 
the issuance of the pipeline permits. The environmental 
groups appealed this ru1ir.g to the Z.S, Court- of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia. C;n February 9, 1373, the 
Court of Appeals reversed the DisCrict Court ruling and 
ordered the District Court to reinstate the injunction 
because the Secretary's permit had exceeded the width 
oE the right-of-way permitted under the Mineral. Leasing 
Act vf 1920. 

On November 16, 1973, the Congress enacted Public . 
Law 93-153 amending the Xineral Leasing Act sf 1922 to 
increase the width of the right-of-gay that the Secretary 
could authorize and authorizing construction of the tranF- 
Alaska pipeline. Title If of the ac'; directed the Sec- 
retary of the Interior and other appropriate Federal 
officers and agencies to issue and take all necessary 
action to administer and enforce rignts-of-way, permits, 
leases, and other anthorizations necessary for, or related 
to, the construction, operation, and maintenance of the 
trans-Alaska oil pipeline system, including roads and 
airstrips, as that system is generally describe in the 
final environmental imp;?t statement the Departeent of 
the Interior issued on March 20,.1972. 

COHPM!IES RESPONSIBLE' FOR TRE PIPELINE SYSTIX 

On January 23, 19?4, the Secretary of the Znterior 
and the owner oil companies signed the agreeLent and grant * 
of right-of-wag for the trans-Alaska pipeline. On May 3, 
1974, the State of Alaska and the owner companies signed 
the right- of-way lease. The Peder-a2 and State right-of-way 
agreements include stipulations designed to insare maximum 
protection to the environment. To insure compliance with 
these stipulations, the Department of the Interior and the 
State of Alaska set ,up orqynizations to review the design 
of the pipeline system monitor its inplenentation. 
[See ch. 4.) 
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In h4ugust 1970 the nermittee cornzanies formed the 
zhlyeska Pipeline Service Cc~pany as their common agent - . for,aeslgning and consrructinq the DinePine s:Tsteml The .organization of private intsr&ts invblved in this under- 
taking is shown on p. 4, 

Construction of the oir3eline system officially beqan 
. .on April 29, 1974. 

the owner companies. 
The project is privately financed by 

Eis of November 30, 1975, the ownersP 
approved construction budget was $6.375 billion. 

. 
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The trar,s-A3 aska oil pipe1 iw system will consist of 
8Qi miles of 48-inch pipe, 12 p2npinq stations, the Valdez 
terminal, and t!-6e comunrcation syst2z. At mzximun develop- 
iTent, the s;rstex wouid k capable of transporting 2 million 
biiireis of oil a day. 

The 809~mile trans-Alaska oil pi?eline will extend 
frori Prudhoe Bay on Alaska's North Siope "co the ica-free 
Port VaPdez. (See app, I,, 

Alyeska built a 361~mile-3cng, 22-foot-wide, gravel- 
surface road roughly parzlie1 Lo the ?ipelire ro*lte from 
the *ukon River crossing to the Prutihoe Bay tiilfield. (See 
photograph I on p. 9.) Work on.the road was completed Bate 
in 2974. In constructino tne Lalil. read, Alycska se:ved as 
a contractor for the State of Alaska. When the Dioeline 
is completed, the road will. be turned over to the Stat: 
of Alaska and will &come part of the Srate highway slrstem. 

LJn+il Gctober 1975 ail vehicles qoiny 'JP the haul rocd 
had to be ferried across t_he Yukon RL*' er m suIx7ler or cross 
on an ice bridqe in wincer, 

Boweve r I the,Yukon River Bridqe is now open to traffic. 
The State- of Alaska constructed the bridge as part .~f the 
State highway system. Alyeska is sharing the construction 
cost became Wly2ska vehicles w~PL ks the only USeiS OS the 
bridge until the haui road is turned over tc the State of 
Alaska and because the pipeline will 5e suspended from the 
triage. (See photograph on p. 6-J 



Yukon Eiver Sridce *di.th site of 
purcp statian 6 in the foreground 
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A total of 2ii construction camos wece built alonq the 
pipeline route. Temporary airfields were constructed near 
the construction camps for the support of road and pipe1 ine 
construction. Permanent State airfield.- were constrlJcted 
near three of the constr .ction camps and will be use3 for 
the operation and maintenance, as well as for the construz- 
fiO!l, of the Pipeline system. 

The climate, soil, and seismic conciitions along the 
route are unusual and require special constrtl<tion tech- 
niques. The te ioerature ranoes from the 90s in the 
su.rrmer to 80 below zero in the winter. The soil under 
much of the route is permanently frozen. In sddit ion, 
earthquakes, which have ranged cp to 8.5 on the Richter 
scale in one area, pose special construction and design 
problems. 

Where the soil is stable even ghen thawed, ihe pipe 
will be buried in the conventional manner. About 365.5 
miles of the trans-Alaska pipeline will be buried con- 
ventionally and 4.2 miles of the pipeline will be buried 
and will be equipped with a ground refrigeration system. 
The ground refrigeration system allows the- pipe to be 
buried in soil that is unstable when thawed, and is used 
in areas where the pipe would block anim-l movement if 
installed above ground. Most of the 356 river and stream 
crossings involving 23.3 miles of pipeline will be below 
ground. (See illustration on p. 8.) 

The remaining 408 miles of the pipeline will be 
installed above around in those areas where the soil 
would become unstable <f thawed by h==+ frnm the uipe- ..CUC &L “L&l 
line. Above-grouna pipe will be covered with insulation 
and mounted on support platforms which will be 50 to 
30 feet apart. A support platform consists of a cross- 
beam installed between two vertical supports placed in 
the ground. To compensate for the expansion and con- 
traction of the above-ground pipe, the line is being built 
in a zigzag configuration. (See photograph 2 on p. 9.1 The 
pipe is -clamped in a “saddle assembly“ and mounted on a 
“sliding shoe U which can slide on the crossbeam. As the 
line expands and contracts, the pipe will be free to 
slide,on the beam.. (See illustration on p. 11.) 
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To stabilize the PdDe on the crossbeams c it Frill 
be anchored at the end of each zigzag configuration 
(every 300 to 1,883 feet). . 

To prevent the soil around the platform supports 
from thawing, a thermal device will be installed inside 
many of the su~oorts to keep the qrotind frozen. _ 

The pipeli.ne Is --quipFed with 142 valves which will 
be used to limit the amount of oil spilled if a leak 
or break occurs in the pipe. There are 62 block valves, 
which will be remotely controlled to stop the flow of oil 
in any direction, and 71 check v?lves, which will prevent 
a reversal of oil flow by closing automaticallv whenever 
the direction of oil flow reverses. Check valves will be 
installed on uphill slopes to orevent the downhill flow 
of oil in case of a nipeline break. Nine of the valves are 
combination block and check valves. 

Before the start of pioeline construction, the right- 
of-way was cleared and a work pad was constructed. The 
gravel work pad, which covers most of the right-of-way, is 
needed to protect from construction traffic the vegetative 
mat that insulates the permafrost. If this mat were damaged, 
the permafrost would thaw, and the resulting qullies and 
-gaterflow could irrepa:abfy damage the environment. 

TRE PWP STATIONS 

At each of the 12 pump stations planned for the piqe- 
line system, all the equipment a‘nd most of the piping wiii 

I_ be in insulated buildings. Each pump station will have 
shops and ware’jouses, housing for the operatinq personnel, 
a food service facility, electrical generators, a central 
heating plant, water treatment and storage facilities, a 
sewage and waste disposal system, and an automatic fire 
detection and extinguishing system. 

Two pairs of block valves will be installed in the 
-pipeline at each station. One pair of valves would block 

the main-line oil flow so as to isolate the station during 
an operating emergency. These valves can be controlled 
either from the pump station control room or from the pioe- 
line control station in Valdez. The second pair of block 
valves allow mechanical .devices ti* be sent throuqh the piue 
to keep it free of deposits, check for corrosion, and check 
for structural deviations. 

12 
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Each DUZD station will be eauiDped with an automatic 
Gressure-relief system able to detect excessive static and 
surge pressures in the Dineline. To relieve such Dressures, 
the valves will divert oil out of the line into a 55,000- 
barrel Dress,ure-rel ief tank. When normal operatinq con- 
ditions are restored, a booster DumD will transfer the oil 
frors the relief tank back into the line. 

THE TERXINAL 

The terrainal site covers about 1,000 acres on the 
south shore of Port Valdez. @il received through the 
pipeline from Prudhoe Bay will be stored in 51Q,OOO- 
barrel tanks at the terminal until it is loaded aboard 
tankers. Initially, 18 such tanks will be erected at 
the terainai- 

Four berths, three fixed to the shore and one 
floating, will be constructed durinq the first Dhase 
of construction. An additional berth can be con- 
structed in the future if needed, The four berths will 
nermit the simultaneous loadinq of four tankers UP to 
150,000 tons each. The tankers can be loaded at the 
rate of 50,000 to 110,000 barrels an hour, resultinq in 
an averaqe tanker turnaround time of between 1 and 2 days. 

The terminal will have a ballast water treatment 
facility to Drocess the ballast water received from in- 
coming tankers. The bailast water .will be transferred 
to one of three 430,000-barrel tanks where the oil, which 
rises to the surface, wiil be recc,ered and transferred to 
+l- a .b terminal’s oil storaqe tanks. The ballast water will 
then be treated and discharged into the sea. 

A vapor-recovery system is being constructed to ore- 
vent oil fumes in the storage tanks from escaDins into the 
atmosphere. Flue qases from the boilers of the terminal 
powerplant will be compressed for discharie into the space 
above the oil in the storage tanks, to provid? an inert 
gas blanket over the crude oil. The inert qas tiill be 
fed, under low pressure, into the tanks as oil is Zeinq 
withdrawn for loadinq. : When the storaqe tanks are beinq 
f ilfed, vented Gas will be withdrawn to the vaoor-recovery 
unit fGr reoro:essing. ’ Any excess gas will be bypassed to . * an 1nciner aLor. 

, 
The c.ontrGl system for the entire Gipeline will be - 

located at the Valdez “ierminaf. A schematic drawinq of 
the .terminal comolex 
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THE COMMUNKCATIOBS SYSTEY - 

The pipe1 ine communications system consl:.ts of a 
microwave system, a back up sdteilite communications system, 
and a radio communications system. The microwave systemp 
which is owned by RCA-Alaska Communications, Inc., wiil 
provide 240 channels for public use and 60 channels fr:r 
pipeline use. The microotT -ve system generally parallels the 
oipeline and has 41 permanent microwave stations between 
Prudhoe Bay and Valdez. (3f the 41 stations* 12 are beinq 
built at t3e pumu stations, 1 will be built at Valdez, and 
28 will be built-at other sites. 

The microwave system will link all pump stations, 
pipeline maintenance stations, and remotely controlled 
block valves with the Valdez control center. 

The microwave system will be backed up by the satel- 
lite cornn;u7ications system. Four stations, three at pump 
stations and one at the Valdez terminal, will be able to 
communicate with each other via the satellite. The satel- 
lite is designed to handle all pipeline control data in 
the event of any break in communications along the chain 
of microwave stations. 

The 62 block valves on the pipe,ine will be linked 
to the main communications network by rad-lo via two in- 
dependent very high frequency channels. The radio system . 
will monitor and controE all valve operations at each 
remote block valve site. 
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CHAPTER 3 :. 

CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE AND STATUS AS OF NOVEMBER 1975 

As of November 30, 1975, construction of the trans- 
Alaska oil pipeline system was 2.5 percent, or about 3 
weeks, behind schedule. This slippage is not expected to 
affect the planned completion date of July 1, 1977. To 
place the project on schedule, Alyeska plans to do more 
work during the winter of 1975-76 than was originally 
scheduled. Manpower levels at the pump stations and 
termin are not being reduced during the winter season. 

CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE 

Construction of the trans-Alaska oil pipeline systexi 
is scheduled in two phases. Phase I is scheduled for com- 

1 pletion by July 1, 1977, when the pipeline system will have 
the capability of transportinq 600,000 barrels of oil a day. 
Phase I includes the construction of 

--the oil p .peline; 

--five pump stations for.moving the oil and one for 
piessure relief; 

- --passthrough facilities at six other pump station 
sites; 

--the terminil, including three berths: and 

--the communications system. 

Phase II is scheduled for completion by November 1, 1977, 
when the pipeline system will be capable of transporting 
1.2 million barrels of oil a day. To provide this in- 
creased capability, three additional pump stations and one 
additional berth at the terminal will be constructed. The 
pipeline system construction schedule is shown on the fol- 
lowing page. The completion date for the project has not 
been changed since construction began on April 29, 1974. 
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PUMP STATlO! 

‘TERMIHAL 

CO.b%MUNICATIC%S 

J 

PHASE i COMPiETIOFI 

PHASE II COMPLETION 

.The pipeline system owner coqanies have not author- 
ized construction of additional facilities needed to bring 
*,he system UP to its design can- ,uci~y of 2 million barrels 
a day. iZe wkre advis4 by owner companv representatives 
that a decision had not yet been made with regard to in- 
creasing the capacity in excess of I.2 million barrels a 

day. 

STATUS OP CONSTRUCTION / 
Alyeska had planned to have the pipeline system 43 

percent complete by November 30, 1975, but as of. that date 
the project was only 40.5 rrercent complete. 
chart shows, 

The following 
by system component, the percent of construc- 

tion completed as of November 30, 1975. 

. 
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PiPELiNE 
- PLANNEG 
- ACTUAL 

PUMP STATIONS 
- PLANNEG 
- ACTUAL 

TERMINAL 
- PLANtiED 
- ACTUAL 

‘COMMUt4iCATlOiIS 
- PLAt!NEG 
- ACTUAL 

eTOTAt SYSTEM 
- ?LAKNED 
- ACTUAL 

“The data for 
19?5, and is 

the communications. svstem iS as Of H?VC?&ei 7, 
not included in the total system percentages. 

Pipe1 ine 

The 801 siles of pipeline are scheduled to be completed 
by Rlovember 1976. As of November 30, 19’15, the pipeline 
was 55.5 percent complete compared with the 52.8 percemt- 
completion schedule& by that date. Alyeska est.&ted that 
construction of the oil pipeline was about 6 weeks ahead of 
schedule. 

Pipeline construction fell behind schedule during the 
early stages of the project. Factors which contr ibuted 
to the schedule slippage included the fate delivery and 
construction of camp housing: problems with camp sewage d-a 
treatment facilities; late delivery of construction e&ip- 
ment ; and problems in obtaining supplies, material, and 
spare parts. 
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Difficu?ties instailing the vertical support members 
(s-2 n.11) that SUD~OTC the nipe when it is instail& above 
ground is an caamrzbe of tr:e tb:>e of achedi.le probiew that 
developed. fnstallatian of the vertical suoports fell be- 
hind sc.tledule Sxause r:le equipment For drilling holes in 
the gfQUEd did 1~02 Z3rriW 03 SC:TedUlf?. Further I Zue partly 
to the nrototVjne procedure, the drills r’id nnt function 
proper Iy, the work crews had difficulty in opera:ing t:?? 
drills, a-id t=e dr ills reqcrired more rcoairs than 
an : icipater?. 

The schedule called for inztallatisn of 23 s 500 of the 
vertical supnorts b*f Jui:~ 6, 1975, !mwever, on that date 
only 14,122 sunports had been irastal?ed. To sgee3 up the 
WOI. k, Alyeska surchased more drills than it had pIann& to 
and leased adoitional drills. Alvc-ska al so SC h c ti ‘2 1 e 6 x3 I e 
two-shift work on the vertical support Installation. In 
additiop, the LnstaPlar ion ccews war t,ed faster as t.hev 
learns; how to use the eguioment. Alyeska was a5ie to close 
the ga:, that had developed in tile vertical support 
installation. Ey ?Jovomer 30, 1975, sme 46,800 ;testical 
supnor ts had 
uled for 

ken installed compared witn ‘the 5@ ,450 sched- 
installaticn b;~ that date. 

Pump stations 

construction of the DUrnD stations was scheduled 
to be 33.7 percent complete by November 30, 1975, but vas 
actually ontv 23.9 percent complete. (See PhGtOgraDh 3 

on D. 21. ) Alyeska estimated that construction of the 3umr;, 

stations was ahout IO weeks behind schedule. The schedul& 
slippage at the pump stations resulted from two major 
prObie;aS. One oroblem was 
ing steel bars, 

the Pate delivery of reinforc- 
anchor bolts, piping, and fittings. Due 

to late deliveries, Alveska was unable to build up its 
work force to :he planned level at the pump stat Fons. 

Fai example, durina one 2-week 3er iod, at the ueak of 
the simmer work schedule, only 430 of the planned 1,934-man 
work force was able to be used in punt stat im construction. 
As a result, oniy 1 percent of the total pump station ecn- 
struction was done durjing this Z-week period, whereas the 
schedule called ,for 2.,4 percent. klyeska off iciaPs told 
us that they exoected the material delivery problems at the 
pum staiicns LO be resolved by the end of 1975 tnrouqh use 
of the defense or ior ity system (see p- 23) and other actions 
being taken to expeditb delivery of supplies. 



The second problea occurred at 3um station 6 when tile 
contractor encountered ice about 30 feet below; the surface. 
As a result, 25,000 cubic vards of unstable soi: had to be 
ren*oved and reolaced with rock, The DU~ID station wiS.1 re- 
q\?ire a refrigerated foundation to keen the soif stable. 
To overcome the schedule slioDaqe at DU~D statior! 6, 
Alyeska plans to do the concrete work at this FLation 
durinq the winter of 1935-76, even thoush this vork will 
be extremely difficult at that time of year, 

. ._- 
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3. Pump Station 3-north of rhe Yukon Rive-Augurt 1975 



Terminal 

Construction of the teLa.inal was scheduLed to bz 
32 percent cam*lete by Governbar 30, 1975, but was actcallv 
anly 25.3 percent complete. (See ohctoqraoh 4 on p. 
AIyeska esiimated that the terminal was about a xeeks 

21.) 

behind schedule. The twa major problems tha'l affected 
construction of the ter.-,inal were late delivery of con- 
struction materials and much more excavation work than had 
been planned. The late deliveries were caused br shortaaes 
cf pipe and fittings at the prefabricators' shop&. As a re- 
salt the prefabricators had to slip promised delivery dates 
until they could obtain pipe and fittings from suopliers. 
The prefabricators expect& to obtain the needed sum1 ies 
in November 1975 and to start double workshifts. The 
other major material deli-rery problem at the ter;cinal in- 
volved the structural s tee1 for the oower plant. 

To prevent damage from earthquakes the r;erminal facil- 
ities are being constructed on bedrock. This recuires 
that organic overlay and glacial till be excavated and 
removed. Plans for the construction of the terminal were 
based on the excavation and disposal of an estimated S 
million cubic yards of this material. The present estimate 
is that 9 million cubic yards of this material must be 
removed. Alyeska officials told us that the final total 
may run as high as 13 million cubic vards. The excavated 
area must then be filled with rockl which will require a 
quarry operation. 

Communications system -- - - 

The microwave communication system was 76 percent 
complete as of November 7, 1975. Construction activities 
are scheduled to continue into the winter until tie system 
is 90 percent complete. Alyeska officials told us ,hat the 
original plan was to reach 90 percent before Novenber 7, 
1975. They said the system would be about §O percent 
complete by the end cf 1975 and would be comnleted on 
schedule, 

USE OF TEE DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT 

On September 23, 1974, Alyeska was granted use of the 
Defense Production Act for procuring items which would de- 
lay completion oL the project if not delivered on schedule. 
Defense suppliers must give preference to purchase orders 
with a Defense Producation Act priority. For example, the 
delivery dates on six Aliyeska purchase orders were advanced 
from P to 5 months when the defense or-iority was aPDlied. 

I 



On December 30, 1954, use of the Defense ?rodgction 
Act was also granted to the oil comnanies consiructin? the 
oil oroduction facilities at the Prudhoe 3av .~ilfield. 4s 
of October 1975, this nriority svstem had been anniied to 
o-?ec 600 purchase orders. 

Completion of the 801-mile-long oizline is schedmlled 
for November 1976. The pumo scations and the terminal are 
scheduled to be comoleted on Julv 1, 1977. Alveska's 
ability to meet these tarqet dates is continqent uoon the 
timely comoletion of certain critical tasks which, if de- 
layed, will adverselv affect comoletion of the trans-Alaska 
oil nineline system. Items critical to ccaDlet.ion of the 
project are the river crossinqs north of the Y:ikon River, 
pine installation in Keystone Canyon, buildinas at the 
pump stations, and the Dowerplant and vaoor-rrcovesv svstem 
at the terminal. 

River crossings 

Construction of some of the pipeline's river crossinqs 
north of the Yukon River is critical because of the severe 
winter weather and because construction is not oermitted 
during the fish-sbawninq seasons. Similarly, those river 
crossinqs near falcon-nestinq areas are off limits to con- 
struction durinq falcon-nestinq periods. dlyeska officials 
told us that these river crossinqs must k comaleted durina 
the winter of 1375, to meet the Novemi-ar 1976 Tineline 
comaletion date. 

Keystone Canyon oipe installation 

Keystone Canyon is located about 25 miles north of the 
Valdez terminal in the Chuqach Mocntains. Installation of 
pipa in Keystone Canyon is critical because it is the most 
difficult nine installation area on the oizeline route due 
to the canyon's rugged terrain. (See Dhotoqrawh on D. 25.3 
Pipe installation in ,the canyon is exvected to oroceed at a 
rate of 200 to 500 feet a day compared with the 3,000 to 
4,000 feet a day that] can be installed in other areas. In 
addition, the short c’onstruction season caused bv a late 
spring thaw anq heavv snows earlv in the rinter limits con- 
struction in the canyon. Alveska officials told us that the 
route was being orepared durincl the 1975 construction season 
and that clans icalled' for installinq the nipe durins the 
1976 construction sea on. is 

- 
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The oob;erolant 

Constru t-ion of the oowerolant at the terminal is 
the cost critical schedule item and sets the end date for 
the entire project. Construction of the powerplant in- 
volves a sequential chain of activities, many of wihich 
cannot start until the prior activity has been completed. 
E'br examle, since the powerplact condensers are to be 
located on too of the qenerator buildinqs, they cannot 
be platted until the buildinqs are erected. Powerplant 
construction fell behind schedule because the structural 
steel for the buildings was delivered later in the 1975 
construction season than planned, Alyeska plans to make 
up the schedule slippage by wcrkinq during the winter. 

The vapor-recoverv svsten 

The vapor- recoverv system for the crude oil storage 
tanks at the tesainal is also a critical schedule item. 
As does the powerplant, construction of the vapor- 
recovery system involves a sequential chain of activities. 
Fcr example, the five rotary'compressors must be lnstailed 
before the related piping and instrumentation systems. AS 

of November 3n. 1975, construction of the vapor-recovery 
system was r.,~~;y on schedule. 

Pumd station buildincis 

Completion of the oump station buildinqs before winter 
is critical because, without the buildings, only a limited 
amount of work can be done during the winter of 1975-76. 
Some of the struckural steel for the construction of these 
buildings has arrived at the construction sites, but much 
of it is still spread out along the supply line or is yet 
to be fabricated. Alyeska officials expect that, barrinq 
further delays due to nondelivery of construction supplies 
and prior weather conditions, the buildinqs can be erected 
by January 1436. 

THE PRUDHOE BAY OILFIELD 

The Prudhoe Bay oilfield is being developed and 
operated by the,Atlantic Richfield Company and BP Alaska 
Incorporated. The field will have about 150 operational 
wells when coapiete. Piping will connect each well to 
one of the six qatherinq centers where the natural qas 
will be separated frog the crude oil before the oil 
enters the pipeline skistem. 



The field develoozent schedule is to have the 
capability of producih: 

--900,000 barrels of oil a day by July 1977; 

--I.2 million barrels a day by October 1977; and 

-Al.8 million barrels a day by Judy 1978. 

BP pipelines and ARC0 Pipeline Company officials tcld us 
that the sustained- production rate when the field 'is com- 
pleted will be about 1.5 to 1.6 million barrels a day. 
Thus the oilfield is scheduled to be capable of producing 
more oil than the pipeline system is scheduled to be 
capable of transporting when phases I and II are complete, 

Atlantic Richfield officials told us that as of 
October 29, 1975, their company work was khind schedule 
but the scheduled completion dates could be met by using 
more manpower than originally planned and by doing more 
winter work. These ufficiais told us that the major pro- 
blem that caused their companies to fall. behind schedule 
was qetting the supply barges into Prudhoe Bay in the 
summer of 1975. Hany of the barges did not qet through 
to Prudhoe Bay because of ice conditions, and the material 
from these barges is nm being trucked overland, SO!%? 
of the barges that did get throuqh are now trapped in the 
ice I mile from the Prudhoe Bay dock area and cennot be 
offloaded. Atlantic Richfield plans to extend the dock 
to reach the barges. Atlantic Richfield officials told 
usthat their companies could meet the P,aly 1, 1977, 
scheduled operational date even if the barges cannot be 
offloaded until the summer of 1976. 

. Officials of -both Atlantic Richfield and BP Alaska 
told us that they had experienced some problems in obtain- 
ing construction supplies and that the use of the defense 
priority system had helped them in overcoming these 
problems. 

THE VESSEL TRAFFIC CONTROL 
SYSTEM FOR PORT VALDEZ 

In the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Authorization Act, the 
Congress directed that a vessel trafEic system for the 
port of Valdez be established to reduce the possibility 
of ship collisions and qroundinqs and to protect waterways; 
shorelines, personnel, and cargo. The Coast Guard is con- 
structing the systemp which will consist of tanker lanes, 
improved navigational aids, a communications system, a 
radar sys tern, and a control center. 
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The Coast Guard has established the tanker lanes and 
has added navigational aids, such as whistles, buoys, and 
lights. Contracts have ken let for site preparation at 
the radar site, construction af the control center, and 
construction cF the control center housinq; as of Novem- 
ber 30, 1975, site preparation and foundation work was in 
orogress. The control center ‘Ilousing is to be ready by 
December 1976 and, site nreoaration at the radar site and 
construrtion of t%e control center are to be completed by 
January 8, 1977. 

As of November 30, 1575, bids for construction of the 
radar and communication systems xere beinq reviewed. The 
radar and communication systems are scheduled for comnle- 
tion by Auqust 1977. Coast Gllard officials told us thar 
ther planned to ase a Coast Guard escort vessel anchored 
in Fort Yaldez LO provrde an equivalent level of radar and 
communications service should the vessel traffic system 
not be operational when oil is ready to be shioped out of 
the Yaldez terminal D 
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CHAPTER 4 
FEDERAL ASD STATEMONITORI!X OF CONSTRUCTIOA --_- 

QF THE TW&S-ALASKA 011 PIPELItiE SYSTE3 - ---. 

The trans- Alaska oil pipeline system is beins con- 
structed through 574 xiles of Federal lands, 198 mites 
of State landsl and 39 miles of private land. Public 
Law 93-153 directed the Secretary of the Interior tc 
issue, administer, and enforce the right-of-way pernnit 
through Federal lands and to issue regtilations or 
stimulations for orctection of the environment. The 
Secretary and the DerTittee companies signed the riqht- 
of-way agreement on January 23, 1974. The aqr cement 
included the stipulations required by Public Law 93-253. 

Also on January 23, 1974, the Secretary named the 
Department’s Authorized Officer and deleqated to him 
responsibility for insuring compliance with the terms, 
conditions, and stipulations of the agreement. On 
3anuary 30, 1974, the Governor of Alaska named the State 
Pipeline Coordinator and assigned to him resDonsibilitv 
for surveillance of pipeline construction on State 
lands to insure- protection of the environment. RI? 
agreement between the DeDartment of the Interior and 
the State of Alaska provides that either the Authorized 
Officer or the State Pipeline Coordinator mav iss?:z 
orders to protect the physical integrity of the pineline 
on State lands. The State right-of-way lease, issued 
on May 3, P974', includes stipulations similar to those 
in the Federal right-of-way permit- 

To insure comDliance with the right-of-way agreement, 
the Authorized Officer reviews and approves the clans for 
construction, operation, maintenance, and termination of 
the pipelxne system and mon.itors implementation of Alyeska's 
quality assurance and quality control nroqrams. To meet 
these responsibilities, the Secretary established a s-oa- 
rate organization headed by the Authorized Officer, as 
shown in the following chart, 
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The Authorized Officer contracted with Hechanics 
Research, Inc., for expertise on compliance With the 
environmental and technical stipulations O To obtain 
expertise on fish and wildlife, the Authorized Officer 
and t.,e State of Alaska established a joint fish and 
;sildl i fe team. The staffing of these organizations, 
as of Auqust 1975, is shown in the followinq table. 

Federal 
Authorized Fish and 

Officer Contractor State wildlife -- 

Management and 
administration 23 19 13 9 

Techni a1 9 13 4 11 

Field 
surveillance 16 - 39 - 15 13 - - 

Total 48 71 32 33 
ZE.X ZZ.Z = - - 

REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF PIPELIKE 
CONSTRUCTICXG PLANS - 

The rigk.t-of-way agreement provides that construction 
not be initiated without a formal wf itten- notice to pro- 
ceed from the Author iced Officer . He may issue a notice 
to proceed only when, in his judgment, the construction 
plan (including the design) conforms with the general, 
technical ,* and environmental stipulations. The Authorized 
Officer is allowed 90 days to rexTie+? eact application for 
a notice to proceed. If the Authorized Officer needs 
additional information to satisfy himself that the pro- 
posed construction :*ill conform with the stioula* tons, the 
90 days begin when Alyeska submits the additional 
information. 

As of September 36, 1475, the status of notices to 
proceed, needed to build the pipeline, was as follows. 

Status Peder al State Roth 
Percent 
of total 

Issued 230 449 679 96 

In process 7 24 - 31 4 

Total 

.32 
?A 

.- 



The Author iced Officer took steps to ins::re that the 
Federal review and ap~raval process dj.d r,ot cielay construc- 
tion. For example, from Ser\tember 1974 to April 1975 the 
Authorized Officer’s staff worked extended workdays and 
wo: kweeks to complete their reviews of applications for 
notices to proceed. In addition, the Authorized Officer 
reviewed the applications according to Alyeska-p:ovided 
construction schedule priorities so that the notices to 
proceed could be issued by the time the contract.0r.s were 
ready to start work. In solr;e cases the Authorized Officer 
issued notices to proceed for all war< specified in the 
application except that part which did nob, corJ<orm with 
the stipulations, so t.,st construction could proceed. 

The average time the Authorized Officer cook to 
review the applications and issue the 230 Federal notices 
to proceed was about 70 days; the average tiir~e the State 
Pipeline Coordinator took for the 449 State notices was 
about 65 days. It took longer than 93 days to issue 
some notices either because additional information was 
needed or because applications of hiqher priority had to 
be reviewed first. a 

Alyeska officials told us that the Federal and State 
reviews had not adversely affecterd project completion 
but had required reschsdulirg of some conseruc:ion work, 

MONITORIKG OF CONSTRUCTION 

The right--of-Gay agreement requires that Alyeska 
establish a comprehensive quality assurance program de- 
signed to help insure that the environmental and tech- 
nical stipulations are fully complied with throughout 
all ahases of construction, ape.ration, maintenance and 
termination of the pipeline system. The Authorized Officer 
is responsible for app&ovinq the quality assurance proqram 
before any constrcction can begin and for monitoring program 
implementation. 

The Authorized Officer tentatively approved Alveska’s 
quality assurance program in July 1374. He did not give 
his final approval at that time because the proqram in- 
adequately described the;level of communication and 
coordination among. the federal monitors., quality assurance 
program, and the :-xecution contractors because quality 
control requirements were not specified in the Tuality 
assurance manualsI; ever-i &houch compliance with &he stipula- 
tions by the conrr$ctors and subcontractors was to be 1 
accomplished throush qua 

/j I f 
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Despite these inadequacies in the quality assurance 
programil the Authorized Officer issucxl notices to proceed 
so that construction would not be delayed. The Authorized 
Officer, through his technical sunport contractor, relies 
on a system of spot checks to monitor the effectiveness 
of Alyes4a's quality assurance program. Spot checks 
consisted of irtspecting materials, workmanship, or work 
in progress to ascertain conformance or nonconformance 
with plans r specifications, notices to proceed, stipula- 
tions, or other provisions of the right-of-w3y aqreement. 
The project manager of the technical support-contractor 
estimatd that two-thirds of the cbnstruction activities 
were not seen by the monitors but that the spot checks 
did measure the effectiveness of Alyeska's qua1 ;tv assurance 
program on a nonscientific sample basis, 

Durinq the early part of the 1975 coilstructIon seasonp 
Federal and State monitors found that many vielditions of 
the stipulations were not beinq corrected throuqh Alyeska's 
quality control or auality assurance program. To obtain 
corrective actions, the Federal and State monitors required 
correction of nonconforming work. 

In June 1975 we brought this matter to the attention 
of the Authorized Officer, iSee app. II.1 in July 1915, 
the Authorized Officer, the State Pipeline Coordinator, and 
Alyeska studied the quality assuranc.? problems to determine 
what corrective actions should be taken. (See app. ITT.) 
The study showed that many of the quality control problems 
were sinCar to the concerns expressed by the Authorized 
Officer when he tentatively approved the quality assurance 
program. The study showed the need 

. --to give quality control representatives the 
authority to halt nonconforming work; 

--for a closer interface between Federal and State 
monitors and Alyeska so that nonconforming work 
.found by the mmitors could be quickly corrected; 
ard 

--for many more environmentally oriented quality 
control personnel- 

On July 11, 1975, Alyeska officially gave field-level 
quality control the authority to direct execution con- 
tractors to correct deviations from approved procedures and 
standards and to halt construction work that violated 
approved procedures and standards. Closer coordination 



was obtained by holdinq biweekfv mee:-itrqs of Federal, State, 
and Alyeska representatives to discuss quality oroblems and 
by daily and weeklv meetinqs at the field level of federal, 
State, Alyeska, an3 cor,tractor zxrsonnel to discuss qua1it.y 
problems. Also Alyeska took actions to resolve environ- 
mentallv oriented qualify control problems but as of 
Novembe; 2, 1975, had not i- :ired additional environmcntally 
oriented quality control personnel. 

On Auqust 18, 1975, the Autho :ized Officer gave 
final approval Lo Alyesk3’s quality assurance program. 
At that date, t&o Authorized Officer had iss;ted about 85 
percent of the no,ices to proceed and abcut 22 percent 
of the total project had been completed, includins the 
installation of about 33 percent of the pine. 

Federal and State officials told us that quality 
assurance and quality ccntrol had improved because the 
quality control. personnel had been using their aufhotitv 
to halt nonconforming work. These officials state:, howl 
ever, that they were not certain whether the construction 
completed during the period that quality control. was not 
functioninq properly met the quality required by the 
stipulations. ;'he uncertainty existed because there were 
not enough Feder,sL and State monitors to provide 100 
percent coverage of construction activities durinq that 
period, Federal and State monitors told us that any poor 
quality construction should be found durinq the tests of 
the nipeline system before it becomes operational. 

OBSERVATIONS 

The review of pipeli:,e system design and construction 
Plans by the Authorized Officer and the State Pipeline 
Coordinator has not delayed project construction. The 
Authorized Officer and the State Pipeline Coordinator made 
reasonable efforts to exoedite processing of the 710 notices 
to proceed issued as of September 30, 1975. These efforts 
included working overtime, processing notices to proceed 
in the order of priority reguired by construction schedules, 
and issuing notices to proceed with the construction that 
complied with the stipulations. 

Alyeska, tkrogqh its quality assurance orogram, is 
responsible for compliance with the environmental and 
technical stipulations. If functioning properly, such a 
program reduces the need for extensive qovernment monitoring. 
The quality assurance ?$zogran did not function properly 
during the early'part of the 1975 construction season be- 
cause Alyeska had not 

8 

iven cruality control personnel the 
authority to hal,! none nforminq work. Therefore Federal 
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and State sonitors had to carry out the quality control 
functions by reipiiri~g corrections of nonconfofming work. 
Alyeska has taken certain action to correct the deficien- 
cies in its quality asszranze anrl quality control program. 
The corrective action appeazs to be satisfactxy. 
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CHAPTER 5 

PROTECTION OF THE ENVIR3NMEKT 

Construction of the trans-Alaska oil pipeline system 
will have a permanent impact on the Alaskan landscape. The 
line will cross 8131 miles of land, much of which was ore- 
viously undeveloped. Some 30,000 acres of land will be 
disturbed. To construct the haul road, work pad, access 
roads, ati construction camns, about 56 million cubic yards 
of gravel were mined from about 280 material sites along 
the pipeline route. The pipeline will cross about 356 rivers 
and streams and will rouqhly parallel the flood plain chan- 
nels of Ylarge rivers. 

The "mineral Leasing Act of 1320, as amended, reguired 
that the Secretary of the Interior impose stimulations to 
protect the environment before granting a right-of-way. 
The right-of-way agreement between the Department of the 
Interior and the permittee comnanies contains 14 environ- 
mental and 10 technical stipulations. 

THE ENVIROXMENTAL STIPULATIONS- s' 

The environmental stipulations are designed to minimize 
the environmental damage during construction, operation, 
maintenance, and termination of the piaeline system. These 
stipulations inciude provisions relating to fish and wild- 
life and %eir habitats, explosives, erosion control, pollu- 
tion control, buffer strips, land clearing, off right-of- 
way traffic, restoration, esthetks, oil snills, contin- 
gency plans, material purchases, and environmental briefings. 
For example, the fish and wildlife stipulation controls -con- 
struction in streams by requiring safe passage of fish and 
protection of their spawning beds. The restoration stipuia- 
tion requires that all disturbed areas be restored to the 
satisfaction of the Authorized Officer. 

Environmental problems 

The most important environmental problems' that occurred 
during the 1975 construction season related to the lack of 
erosion control, the occurrence of oil spills, and the 
failure to meet standards for sewage treatment. U+her en- 
vironmental problems have arisen, but they have had only 
limited impact. 

I 



Erosion control 

L 'rosion causes environmental damaae bv re?orTincr s:r,Lls 
from tneir natural locations and depositinq them, iq t.;:e 
form of sediments, where damaqc will result to other 
resources e Sediment deposited in streams adverselv affect 
fishery resources: sediment deposited on land damac;es :ie 
natural vegetation. 

To csi7q2.y with the erosion controk stipu!ations, 
Afyeska developed plans and orocedures for control:inl 
erosion and for restorinq disturbed areas. 

In the spring of 1975, Federal monitocs found that 
these approved erosion control plans .%d not been srooorly 
carried out- Erosion control facilities were i~ot a:wa:,s 
included in completed construction, drainaqe structures 
were inadequate in size and number, an5 disturbed areas 
had noL been reveqetated. For example, Federal monitors 
estimated that in one 31-mile section, 70 percent of the 
natural drainageways had not been equipped with culverts 
or lou-water crossjngs. . 

The Authorized Officer said that ?art of the erosi 
control prooPem was that Alyeska, in trying to i.7oPC. t!2; 
requirements for minority hires, decided to place the 
erosion control work under separate subcontractors rather 
than the main execution contractors. 5y the time these 
contracts were issued and the work force was mobilized Ln 
the field,, it was too late in the season to carry out cAe 
erosion control. plans. Some erosion control work which 
remains to be done is the responsibility of the execution 
contractors. 

As a result, the spring runoff caused sil%ation of 
water and lands, as well as saturation and structtiral fail- 
ure of the work pad in many areas.' An example of this ron- 
dition is shown in photograph 5 on pa 39. 

Federal monitors told us that, although th+a erosion 
problems might not have ,caused permanent environmental 
damage, data was not available to measure the extent of the 
damage. For example, the effect .that siltation of streams 
has had on fish and fish-spawning beds is not known at rhis 
time. 1 j 

An inqrntory of thi specific Breas where erosion can- 
trol work is requ'ired w s made durinq the summer of 1975. 
Alyeska developed erosi n control plans for these areas, 
and the Authorize@ Cuff i$er reviewed ar.d approved the plans. 



5. E:os~on of construcrion work ~36 caused by lack of 

drainage structure located north of 

the Yukon River 

6. Floating barricades being used to minimize oil sp111s into Ga!brait,i Lake 



Federal monitors told us that the plans, if properly 
carried out, will plre~ent erosion oroblem:. from recurrinq 
in the spring of 1976 

Oil spills 

To comply with the oollution controi stinciations, 
Alyeska established procedures for reporting oil spills 
to the Environeental Zrctection kqency, the Atithorized 
Officer, the State Pineline Coordinator, the G.S. 
coast Guardr and the Alaska De? arcsent of Environmental 
Conservation. For examle, dur inq the 12-lmonth oeriod 
ended July 31, 1975, Alyeska reported 71 oil soills on 
land aaounti~q to 32,215 qallons. In addition, there 
were 22 oil spills in water amodntinq to 76,355 qalfons. 
Federl and State monitors cited the following ec;i~i;.ples 
of the spills which they considered to be the mosr 
serious. 

The Galbraith Lake Camp soill, discover& on Feb- 
ruary 7, 1975, was attributed to a leaking -fuel line in 
the camp's heating system. At that time it was estimated 
that SO0 aallons of fuel had been soilled onto the frozen 
ground. ibwever , when the qround thawed in June 1975, 
oil began seepinq from the ground and into a stream ad- 
jacent to the camp that empties intc Galbraith Lake. The 
actual amount of fuel spilled has not been determined, 
but estimates run as high as 65,000 gallons. 

Aithouqh CieanUp efforts were initidted, this action 

did not prevent oil frcm entering the stream and Galbfaith 
Lake. (See nhotograpb 6, p. 39.) Water samples taken 
in July 1975 showed that the water from the stream above 
Galbraith Lake Camp contained less than 2 parts per million 
of dispersed oil in water: 10 samnles taken from the lake 
ranged from 1 to 79 parts per million and averaged l4.l 

parts per.million of dispersed oil in water. Fish and 
wildlife advisors said they do not know what, if any, im- 
pact this would have on,Galbraith Lake's fish population, 

The Toolik &mp spill, discovered in May 1974, was 
also caused by a leaking fuel line and subsequent seepage 
from the oil-saturated ground. It was estimated that 
2,000 to 5,000 gallons of oil had been spilled at this 
location. Cleanup operations had recovered about 2,000 
gallons of oil as of August 1975. .Seepaqe surfacing down- 
slope from the camp has 

1 
illed approximately 2 acres of 

tundra, but'no oil,;has r ached Toolik Lake. 
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Camp. 
Two major soills have-occurred at the Harpy Valley 

A spill of about 5,000 to 6,000 gallons occurred 
in 1970 and is of cc.ntinuing concern due to seepage, 
and a spill of about 1,800 qallons occurred in April 1975. 
These spills, in addition to smaller spills, oermeated 
the work pad in the shoe area of the campI and durino the 
spring thaw, oil seeped from the oad into a creek adjacent 
to the camp. 

An oil spill. was discovered at the rranklin Bluffs 
Camp in Octooer 1975. The spill occurred when fuel from 
the camo's heatin? system escaped from a fuel liGe that had 
been cut but not plugged. Before the‘ leak was discovered, 
about 29,000 gallons of fuel were spilled, contaminating 
about 1 acre of tundra adjacent to the camp. 

Sewage treatment 

The pollution control stipulations require that waste 
water from construction camos comely with the State of 
Alaska water aualitv standards. Alyeska obtained permits 
from the State to discharge treated effluent from sewage 
treatment plants into holding Donds at 25 constracticn 
camps. The cermits require that 85 percent of the bio- 
chemical oxygen demand and suspended solids be removed 
from the effluent before discharge. 

Alyeska's sewage treatment plants have not consistently 
met the pollution control requirements of the stipulation. 
For example, on Hay 31, 1974, the Authorized Officer cited 
Alyeska for noncompliance and directed Alyeska to bring the 
plants into ccmqliance by June 15, 1974, cc have them shut 
down. On August 1, 1975, the Authorized Officer aqain 
cited Alyeska for noncompliance. Alyeska responded to the 
Authorized Officer with plans to improve the sewage treat- 
ment operations. However, 29 percent of the tests made 
between August 16 and September 27, 1975, failed/to meet the 
permit requirements. One of the plants failed to meet the 
permit requirements in six of the seven weekly tests. 

A Federal monitor told us that, Ehen a olant fails to 
meet the requirements for 3 consecutive weeks, 10 perdent 
of the camp's population is removed weekly until the slant 
does meet the permit requirements. Several camns have 
had their populations reduced due to sewaqe treatment rzo- 
blems. Federal monitors also told. us that the effect of 
the waste water on the streams was not known becuase suffi- 
cient water samples had not been taken to determine if 
Jethal levels of oxyqen were occurring in the streams. 

_. 
/. -.... ,.. 



Other environmental ,sroblecs 

There are -ny other instances where environxntal 
damaqe has resulted from construction activities, hut 
they have had only limited impact. Some examples of 
these environmental problems are discussed !,elolir, 

Sukakoak Mountain aravel pit 

Alveska n as contractor for the State of Alas&a, built 
the haul road from the Yukon River to Prudhoe i3av. Dur inq 
construction of the road, Alyeska recmested a permit to use 
a material site on the lower slooes of Sukakpak Bountain in 
the Brooks Range. The Bureau of Land Management must ap- 
orove requests for disposal of mineral materials. In this 
Ease, the Authorized Officer qave Alyeska permission to 
begin using this material site before the Bureau of Land 
Management had approved the disaosal because the material 
was needed to continue construction. After the access road 
was constructed and the pit opened, the Bureau of Land 
Management rejected the request because Sukakoak Xountain 
is one of the most scenic vistas along ti:c oipeline and 
should be retained in its natural state. Althouqh the access 
road and gravel pit ha;le a considerable visual imoact on 
Sukakpak Mountain, plans are being made to rehabilitate the 
site. 

Feeding and killinq of animals 

The pollution control stipulations require that all 
trash and garbage be disposed of in a manner acceotable 
to the Authorized Officer. 

. 
Wildlife has been attracted to construction sites and 

camps because of inadequa te disoosal of garbaqe and because 
construction crews feed the animals. To minimize the danqer . _ of. people being mauled or bitten, some animals have been 
destroyed. Fish and wildlife records show that at least 
five bears, four. foxes, and one wolf have been ki.ZIed; 

Alyeska has hired personnel to Dick up and properly 
dispose of trash at the construction sites and has adopted 
a policy of discharging workers cauqht feeding animals. 
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THE TECHNICAL STIPULATIONS 

The technical stimulations establish requirements 
for pipeline standards; construction moder earthquake 
design, slope stability design, corrosion orotection, 
and containment of oil spills. 

Since the technical stipulations are generally de- 
signed to insure the integrity of the pipeline system, 
their effectiveness cannot be fully determined until the 
system is operational. In the interim, the Authorized 
Officer has CQnitored Alveska's comDliance by reviewinq 
the plans and specifications and by soot checking to 
insure that Alyeska's quality assurance program is 
functioning properly, 

OBSERVATIOfIS . 
Construction CL the trans-Alaska oil pipeline system 

will have a major and permanent effect on the Alaskan 
landscape. Tne line will cross about 301 miles of land, 
much of whicti was previously undeveloped,aand will disturb 
SOTI 30,000 acres. It is too early to assess the overall 
impact of construction on the environment because 63 per- 
cent of the work remains to be done and the effectiveness 
of the technical requirements of the pipeline system will 
not bl= known until the system becomes operational. In 
some cases, the effect of these technical requirements 
will be known only after certain events, such as earth- 
quakes, have occurred, 



SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We reviewed pipeline activities at the Department of 
the Interior's Alaska Pioeline Office in Anchorage, Alaska; 
the State Pipeline Coordinator's office in Anchorage, 
Alaska; the Alyeska Pioelirle Service Company in Anchorage, 
Alaska; and varioizs field offices of these organizations 
along the pipeline route. 

We reviewed applicable laws, regulations, and agree- 
ments relating to the grantiq of rhe right-of-way and 
protection of the environment during constrxtion of the 
trans-Alaska pipeline system and their implementation. kc 
also discussed :hese matters with officials of the above 
named organizations. 
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c 

e the Trams-Ala&a Bipeltne A.~tb~r%zatior. Act, dated Hove&et 16, 
~973, the tingress aut%orlaed and dtrected the ~ecrtrary of the xneer~uc 
2nd other approprtate Pedetal offices end sgenciea to issue and rake ail 
necessary act&x to d~&nLster ami enforce the rfgl>ts-of-way, permits, 
Leases, and other authot5tations Fhot 25x cecessary ft3r er -e?a~ed to the 
cou.struct:on, operation, 2nd eaine-ce of t43G tr*so-Alz2.a oil pfgeldne 

. syaewB, We Agreemeot and Grant of Eight-of-Way requfr~s that the 
perdttees h5r”t a kpaftty assurance program to assure &.a: tha techr&al 
and aviroumantaf. etipdationa of the Agreement will be &l.ly coqlied 
with thmughmit all phases of the construction, operarLoras, maintenance, 
&trtd tedu2tLoe of the plpelina system. . 

-& 3uly 1974, your offkc rentari~elg gproved Alyeska'e quality 
aaourauce prqrartl. One of pour co~cerrts at that t&e was that qt;xiitg 
control was not directly reflected b the p~ality as.suran;c manuals, @itVeX 
though compltance tith the stipakatlons bp the contractors and a-~bcoa- 
tractors was to be achieved through qaa’lity control. AS of June 27, 
1975, -j-pa still ‘had this, same confera. 

c 
quality con~rcl uas to be conducted by the construc:ion management 

contrictors and the execution contractors tTLth Algeskz cmcLtc:Lng the 
e.ffeccPweness oEithe qua f ity ~w.era 1 Ehrough their quslity ~SSUZ~UC~ 

prograra. The Federal noni.oring effwrt ws to assure throngh sgot checks 
that the quality asstfraece programs vere hn:tioning. 

. 



-- 

;. 

Federal mmdtoriz~ personaeL told Us that the qua‘llt:- assurance and 
quality control pr0gra.x are me functioniag as intended, resulting in 
violations to the stipulations. Stae retest exunples of violation3 that 
were pointed out to us are as foilows. Oa June 24 2nd 25, 1975, Federal 
norrftors observed violations of stipulations relating to welding, taping, 
beKT2 S.!&Z3iJKt, and lowertng-ir aud padding cf the pipe, TSerc were QQ 
inspeceors present and the pipe was being placed in the ground %.n spite 
0% the defects. 

-  - , .  
0 

1~ 

- -  __ 

I:, 

O-Q June 24, 1975, x&%le accompanying Z'ederal mmieors, we observed 
the coastructbon of.3 low vatef stream crossing near Metrich emp, The 
imtk $a(% me baea iautbarized by the Authorized OfficerLs E%ePd gepre- 
sentatfvc itnd ~6x3 ~rps5ng sLlta'Lboa of the water. A yafity coneroS 
kespecror was present Ear& b23d mt prevented the vPo%atitxu, 

On 3~12 15, 1975, quality control inspectors issued a satisfactory 
LnspcctPon report on a low water stream crossing beiiag constructed, evea 
though they noted %t did rmt ccmfor~sl to the approved design. Federal 
mmitors checked the sd?ze crossiag 9 days later and issued a nonconfome 
spot-check report since it did ooe conform to approved standards aad had 
caused gilt deposits to build up tear the crossing. 

‘I%e Federa. spot-check smr~?’ as of Kay 
number of nonconfomaxe spot ebecks as shown 

Spot checks 
St:~uZ2tiqs.~ Total Sonconfomance 

Geaer21 1,196 253 
~ntiromenta~ 2,839 582 
Technical 2,167 296 

Total 6,202 1,13$ 

. -. 

-- 

Violations of the eros%on control stfpulstictm occurred &r&g the 
coastmctfoa prior to sgting break-u?, 'Jut the envfrmmmx8 d~ge dgd 
not occur until erosicrr-producfq conditions were created by the heavy 
run-off associated with spring break-up. Sii3silarPy, othir tiolafd0ns of 
the stfpufations could develop into envirormentally damagfng problems 
shou&i the prpper condttdoas arise at SUPC time id the future, 

we recognize that you have contacted Alyeska several. ths congzm~ng 

/ 
th%s matter, but it appears that adequate corrective action has not been 
taken. 

I' 
Ue would appreciate being advised of &at further actfons pa plan 

to take to see that Alpeska incorporates adequate quality control and 
quality assurance tn accordance vith the Xgteement and Grant of RLght-of--' 
U2y for the tram-Alaska @ipeliue. 
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we appreciate the opportunif~ cf discttssing these xaatters ti:h ycx 
and ;ha.r& you for the cocperatton ve have received from you and ytur 
staff. 



INTERICR UNITED STATES DEPARTHENT OF TWE 
ALASKA PIPELIHE OFFICE 
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APPENDIX II I 

Mr. Philip A. Bernstein 
Regional Manager 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Regional Office, Room 201 
415 First Avenue North 
Seattle, Washington 98109 

August 18, 1975 

Dear’fk, Bernstein: 

Thank you for your letter of July 16, 1975. While we 
generally agree with the substance of the letter, I believe 
you will find the ensuing comments pertaining to Afyeska’s 
Quality Control of interest (page and paragraph numbers are 
annctated to your letter 1: 

Page 2, paragraph $--Although we are not able to track 
your statistics in total, we do 9ote that as of May 5, 
our Technical Support Contractor iHRI) had issued 6,552. 
stipulation reports# and 3,762 separate spot check mem- 
oranda noting 1,135 possible stipulation violations. 
Current evaluation of those possible non-conformances 
indicates that all have been corrected or cleared with 
the exception of two. These are currently working and 

* we have no reasonto believe, at this time, that a solu- 
tion satisfactory to this office cannot be attained. 

, 

Fag;! 2, paragraph S--We have been and are still con- 
cerned about-the erosion control and the erosion con- 
trol procedures. This office requested and condtlcted 
a meeting on April 19, with Alyeska and their execu- 
tion contra-tors in Fairbanks on this abject. The 
purpose of the meeting was to hopefully stav,e off 

+ problems that would develop without adequate plans and 
corrective measures being planned and placed in force. 
Unfortunately, their track record in this instance has 
not been good, At the present time the erosion control 
problem has been turned around and in most instances 
work is being conducted in a manner as to minimize 
these upset conditions. Part of the problem that we 
found in the erosion control was that Afyeska, in try- 
ino to meet the stipulation requirements for minority 
hires {example: small businesses and ethnic groups) 
had decided to put this portion of their work effort 
under separate subcontractors working for Alyeska and 
not the main execution contractors. The time it took 

i - to issue the contracts, get these people mobilized and 
working in the field was not compatible with the time- 
frame to take adequate erosion control corrective .I d 

-i 

i 

a- 
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measures. In other words, compliance with that portion 
of the Agreement and Grant of Right-of-Way (paragraph 28 
*Nondiscrimination and Equal E;nploymsnt Opportunity") 
detracted fron timely compliance with the Stipulations 
(specifically paragraph 2.4 "Ercrsion Contr-01"). These 
remain, however, some par-tiors of the work for which 
the executicsn contractor is respsnsible an& for which . 
his perfor-nance in the past h'3.s less than satisfactory. 

Page 2, paragraph 6 --We have recently approved, in to- 
tal, Alyeska'- ;r Quality Assurance Program. Some of the 
more recent actions which you may find of interest are: 

a. IYieetings were held with Alyeska on July 8 and 9, 
outlining this affice's concern with the status of 
the quality control effort, &sulfant to these meet- 
ings a quality assurance evatuation team (Ed hoc) -- - 
was formed with representatio; from Alyeska, the 
State Pipeline Coordinator and this office.. A fie3d 
evaluation 05 “cutrent” pr5blems was made on July 14, 
15 and 16. 
documentj 

A subsequent report (in-house working 
was formulated outlining various concerns. 

Subsequently, a meeting was held with project manage- 
ment of Alyeska, and the govl,rnment, Responsibil- 
ities tiere assigned for rectifying outstanding defi- 
ciencies of which this office's effort was completed 
on July 29, 1975. Copies of these reports are en- 
closed for your information, 

b. When Mr. E, IL. Patton, President of Alyeska Pipeline 
Service Company, testified before Congressman 
Helcher's Subcommittee on ?dblic Lands of the Commit- 
tee on Interi5r and Insular Affairs in Anchorage 
August 8, 14?5c he acknowiedged that Alyeska had had 
a problem in the Quality Control area, but had taken 

I steps to correct these shortcomings. 

I trust that these comments are responsive to the concerns 
L expressed in your letter. Further, we appreciate the help 

your orfice has to date afforded us, Should items of this 
or any other nature be of a special or specific concern to 
your personnel, I would appreciate the opportunity to dis- 
cuss these subjects in depth with them in advance cf report 
compilation inasmuch as they could possibly be afforded in- 
formation as to what actions are beang taken by this office 
that they may not otherwise understand. 

Sincerely yoursr 
$S/ 

A. P, Rollins, Jr. 
Authorized Officer 

Enclosure, Gncl o 1 - Reports 
cc: Pk. 3ohn O’Mears 

j 
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RESP!?KSIBlE FOR THE ADMINISTRATION GF 

ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN ?YIS REPORT 

Tenure of offfce 
TO - 

Present 
Oct. 1975 
July 1975 
Jur.e 19X 
Hay 1975 

DEQARTYENT OF THE INTERIOR 

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR: 
Thoms S. Kfeppe 
Kent Frizzell (acting) 
Stanley K. Hathaway 
Kent Frizze? 1 (acting 1 
Rogers C. B. Martin 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR-- 
ENERGY AND MTRIERALS: 

William L. Fischer (acting) 
Jack k/. Carlson 
King Hallory (acting) 
Stephen A. k'akefield 
John B. R5pg (note a) 
Hollis M. Role * 

Oct. 1975 
July a975 
June 1975 
&y 1975 
Jan. 1971 

Jan. 1976 
pug. 1974 
kiy 7974 
&ir. 1973 
Jan. 1973 
b??r. 1969 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ZKTERIt?R-- 
LAND AND RATER RESOWCES: 

Jack 0. Horton 

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY-- 
TECHNICAL AS5ZcTANT 

John E. Latz 

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY-- 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER: 

A. P. Rollins, Jr. 

Har. 1973 

June 1973 

Jan. 1974 

‘kpuiy Assistaht Secrepry in charge 
I . 
I 
i 

! 
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Present 
Jan. 1976 
July 1974 
Apr. 1974 - 
Mar. 1373 
Jan. 19?3 

Present 

Present 

Present 




